Difficulties or mistakes in diagnosing type 1 diabetes mellitus in children? The consequences of delayed diagnosis.
Delayed diagnosis is one of the causes of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) development in many children with new-onset of type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM). of the study was to analyse difficulties in diagnosing T1DM and establish if delayed recognition is the main risk factor of diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) in children with newly diagnosed T1DM. Retrospective analysis of 335 children with new-onset T1DM, aged below 17 years and living in the Pomeranian region of Poland, was carried out. The delay in diagnosis was recognized if the patient was not diagnosed on the first visit because of omission, wrong interpretation of symptoms, exclusive treatment of additional diabetic signs or concomitant diseases. Difficulties in diagnosing T1DM were found in 54 cases (16.12%). The initial diagnosis was wrongly categorized as respiratory system infection (46.3%), perineal candidiasis (16.6%), gastroenteritis (16.6%), urinary tract infection (11.1%), stomatitis (11.1%), appendicitis (3.7%). Duration of symptoms (mean 14 days) and glycated haemoglobin level did not significantly correspond with diagnostic delay. DKA was significantly more frequent in children with delayed diagnosis - 33 patients (61.11%) (p=0.0005). The infection preceding diagnosis of T1DM, more common among children with delayed recognition, did not affect the duration of symptoms or affect characteristicly more frequent DKA development in children with diagnostic delay. No significant associations between diagnostic delay and duration of diabetic symptoms as well as glycated haemoglobin level exclude possibility of delayed diagnosis because of slow development of diabetic symptoms. Significantly more frequent DKA development in children with delayed recognition, irrespective of infection preceding diagnosis, and no confirmation that younger patient's age predisposes to quick increase of DKA point out that the main risk factor for DKA development in the research group was diagnostic delay.